
California Women Who Think

HERE'S THE SECOND OF THE GREAT PIANO LESSONS

HAS MESS SEARS THE RIGHT TO WEAR TROUSERS
The members of the Mothers'

club of Burlingame have precipi-

tated a question of, vital interest
not only in their own community,
but in yours and my community
as well. In an official letter they
have asked Miss Eleonora Sears,
the dashing Boston girl, to refrain
from wearing trousers while rid-
ing 'the streets of Burlingame
horseback. They maintain that
her appearance so clad is bad for
the morals of the boys and girls
and men of their town.

Now, Miss Sears has a mind of
her own and, moreover, is used
to doing just about as she pleases.
Furthermore, she feels that her
costume is the only proper and
comfortable attire for the eques-
trian, be it man or woman. It is
quite probable therefore that Miss
Sears will continue to wear trous-
ers while horseback riding.

But, HAS SHE THE RIGHT?
Has any woman the right to en-

danger the morals of a whole com-
munity in pursuit of her own
pleasure? What do you think
about it?

We have had many letters from
women all over the state and opin-
ion seems to be greatly divided on
the question, the majority of the
writers, however, taking the stand
that Miss Sears has a right to

wear trousers if she wishes.
Now, we still want YOUR

views on the subject. Don't waste

any more time about it. Sit down
right now and put them on paper.
If you feel that the lady is in the
wrong, say so frankly, but if you

wish to rally to her support cast,

your vote in her favor.
For the two best letters re-

ceived each week The Sunday Call
is awarding two -pieces of silver-
ware. See if you can't be a lucky

winner. Send all communications
to The Symposium Editor, The
Call, San Francisco. A ,A_

HAS MISS
SEARS
THE RIGHT
TO WEAR
TROUSERS?

AWARDED A SILVER CREAM LADLE

Trousers Less Shocking Than Ball Gown
Mr*. Jennie E. Brown, 30197 Ellis Street, South Berkeley

Yes, decidedly yes. And why not? Is
not this a free country? Is she not
decently clad? Has she not the right

to the conventional? The dress she
prefers in the pleasure In which she
indulges is evidently in accordance with
her idea of comfort.

It is more decent than those of
the prevailing fashions and worn by

thousands of women on the streets of
San Francisco, namely, the tube skirt

and low cut waist.
Have the club women requested the

select 400 social set to refrain from
undress uniform at social functions and
public places of amusements? No,_ I

* guess not. Yet they take their boys

and girls to these functions. "

And the men of Burlingame, shocked
\u25a0—can you think of such a thing—

at a woman appearing in male attire?
Some three years ago in the lobby

of a well known southern California
hotel, while listening to the band play

I suddenly heard a lady, beside me
exclaim: "Oh! Isn't that ' horrid?" I

looked up and saw what I supposed
was a slim young man In riding suit,

passing by with an easy swinging

gait. I turned and said. "What about
it?" she answered "That is; Miss Sears
in masculine attire." I replied to her,

"Why, she is all ; right. .. What is' the

matter with her?" A few moments
later there stepped? from the elevator
three women, "- mother 7 and daughter,
two of San Francisco's exclusive ultra

fashionables, and their French maid.
All were disgustingly overdressed and
undressed particularly above the waist
line. Here there was no waste of ma-
terial, : simply abundance' of' "cuticle
covered, only with jewels. This was
confined to mother and; daughter: the
maid ;. had more ? material in her attire.

These ladles were received.with, "Oh,
how lovely!" My opinion differed.- A

The lobby had a goodly sprinkling
of men. I did not ascertain if«. they

were shocked. A-
- Miss Sears is the sort of girl -one
might be willingto call a good friend.
At least her photo tells that.
: My opinion of her is that when the
occasion demanded with a firm .hand
and without ia?faint; heart, she? would
tear a piece from her much abused coat
tails, take her riding whip, make a
tourniquet and be able to apply the
same skill. 7 . >-
7 To the mothers I should say, look
to your own daughters, let other
mothers take care of their ?0wn...,'-• Go
home, take the puffs, rats and other
furbelows out of your dauhters'- heads
and see to it - that they are not learn-
ing to \ dance the Texas Tommy, and
rag on the side, while ; you are at-
tending club work, 5 and other people's

business.^ 77 7:* 777 *;-r . y'

7 To the men of Burlingame: Don't
look" when Miss Sears , goes by if it
shocks you. Wear your trousers. Miss
Sears,-California has given women
"equal rights."

Costumes of Men and Worsen
Should Be Different

B. H. Veedcr, 206 Brannan Street
San Francisco.

It can not be denied' that Miss Sears
has the right to use? any form of weal-

ing apparel suitable, to her wants and
purposes. It -is also to be admitted
that the earth's surface is the people s

arena, and that they, being the lessees

thereof, have a right to exact of the
individual members of society t-a cer-

tain moral staudanl of conduct tending

to sustain the moral conduct of the

While- this moral standard is not yet

a written law. Its 7 limits Iand allow-

ances not: yet r definitely fixed nor: its

existence yet proclaimed or declared,

it exists for all that,-and needs .no
legislative enactment nor any resolu-
tion in convention to give It force and
effect. It is a silent law of the savage

and civilised breast alike. It Is;, an
Inherent-property of the human struc-

ture and makes itself known and felt
spontaneously when 7 touched .by ,-a

sense of the immoral, the ' Immodest,

the Indecent, the vulgar and the pro-
fane. It is an inner sense of the right
and the proper? that no force on earth
can eradicate oF'bUbdue.'ISSI^HBSSSQm

Referring again to this moral
code, not yet enacted, written ory
declared, two things J; in 7 particular,
pertinent to the subject, are well
estabusned ; ana -app.ovea. One is h that;

whatever form' or style of wearing ap-
parel is adopted ? for 'human use, • one
style or form shall so differ from an-
other as to clearly distinguish the, sex
ot the wearer. The other sis that no
style or make of;wearing apparel shall.
be used In public that so exposes 'the
human body as to hold it up to ; vulgar
admiration or subject ;it to derision
and ridicule. No ? body or society of '"_
men will endure a woman in its midst
disguised in * male i attire, jnor will any t

body or society of women "endure, a
man In its midst disguised in woman's
attire. An open exposure .of? the form
and shape of the male body by : any;
one member of a community is an open
exposure of the: body of its , members.
The same *can be said of woman. Itlis •*

the right"of either sex to demand that, the? human' body shall be so draped as
to ;save": It from the"shame of the mod-
est ; and '"*3ffffW?S^^«^^y^iWS^Sl^K

""\u25a0 Has'-'Miss;-;Sears 7 the '\u0084 right to wear
pants? Certainly f she, has; : but not on
the people's Open arena' without their
consent.

Let Her Alone!

Lily C- C, Berkeley

It strikes me that is the last ques-

tion Miss Sears is thinking of asking

any 7 one.
She does not wear trousers all ;the

time, and I think' wearing them when
she sees fit—for a ride on horseback for

instancels quite proper, and If her
appearance in 7 trousers corrupts any

man's, boy's or young girl's morals,

why, they are very easily corrupted. It
is pretty hard to keep people straight,

whether young ?or old,? if *they * are **. out
looking for evil. yHow about the ; club-

women and society girls who go to

balls and Zdances half nude? Their
dresses have about one yard in the
whole waist and are made to show
every line of their figures. What; is

their object? Nine -times out of ten, it

is to attract masculine attentionad-
miration, maybe. Such <jostumes are

bad for some men's . morals,; just as

wearing trousers may be bad, for some
other men's morals.

Alas! for morals that can not with-
stand one of the "fair sex? in * trousers.
What: becomes of the -:poor creatures
when they go to ya musical .> comedy
production yin which 7 the 7 chorus ;girls
are dressed in*. tights?

; Many society belles and matrons are
so:powderedfand**painted, with half,a
hair?' store on•?" their 4 heads, that they
never could think of taking any more
vigorous form ofiexercise, than dancing
the "turkey trot" or "bunny hug," tor
fear of/perspiring,'arid thereby icausing
their "complexions" to disappear. yy r
7 Wearing,--:? trousers ;.' ?whileArldirig a
horse or for,? any other form of out of.
door sport, where skirts would be but
a hindrance, may be?a bit unconven-
tional, but the exercise wholesome
and ? a girls.of 7Eleonora?Sears'.? type |Is,
always * healthful? physically and * moral-
ly,7 and for her ? to/ stop and ywonder
what effect her trouser apparel would
have on weak '• men ?and?youths*would
be almost?equal? to :,tak*>g 'the burden?
of the world on her shoulders. , '«•<\u25a0'

Let her? alone! Look into your own
moral storehouse aridZvery ylikely? you
will'?find':"all the <wrong existsyln^your,
own, mind. Keep off the narrow gauge
ItraclgMK-',

AWARDED A SILVER SARDINE , FORK

Mothers' Club Smitten With Mock Modesty
Frances I.a Place, 1428 Corbett'Avenue, San Francisco

.\u25a0t Has Miss Sears the right to wear

trousers? Most assuredly she has when
riding* horseback. ,\u25a0*'.' To be sure one
would not expect to see her attired
in trousers (or better named, trouscr-
ettes) while walking or motoring. or in.
the ballroom, any more than one might;
expect: to see - her: wear zher bathing'

suit In such environments. A .:**;.?
Any woman; who has * ever :ridden \a .

mettlesome -horse— Miss Sears'
horses are not "plugs"—-knows the value
of y?trouserettes 4 In/mounting 7; or "jdis-;
mounting. Most horses are trained by

men? and are unused to flowing skirts
and 7 even the skimpiest* of divided
skirts will ; annoy ,a 5 spirited *animal.'

.What about the-7"bloomer .-'' bicycle
girl" of some years ago? Did we not \u25a0

adjust ourselves to the moving? years'

*;' and "stand for" her Iwhen she 'claimed \u25a0

that skirts were dangerous 7* for7,her
sport? And what of *today's '. bathing
costumes? Are they or are they not-
worthy of some attention from
"Mothers" clubs?" . ... „ ,

At Santa Cruz, at Long Beach, at
'Coronado, at "any public ? bathing place *
in fact, look at the "fashionable" bath tZ
ing suits; are they "refined"—-are they
"ladylike"do they 7 or 7 do '\u25a0•\u25a0 they , not^

* show ? more yof the "person "ofZ the

wearer than Miss* Sears' trouserettes?
Miss Eleonora Sears': riding costume -is;
not; as close . fitting or form exposing
as the .present day ;, bathing ?*; costume,
evening gown, and tailored street suit.

As to: Miss Sears being "unmolested
by. the blue clad guardians "of the law"
—why, *90 ? per cent ;of our women park '
riders fofZ today Z wear %trouserettes', % to i

'. be sure they wear a coat in conjunc-
tion with them, .'but nine-tenths ofi the ;
time the coat .tails blow up and back-

. ward, and the ".: trouserettes are fully

exposed/to view—--trim, ..well Z tailored
affairs, neither gross nor vulgar, 4 nor

Z unladylike ; as' Miss Sears* adorns
her lower limbs while riding. A

We allowed "the: "bloomer girl" full
sway, and many a "Mothers' club", mem-;
ber of today sported Ibloomers In her
younger ; days and • pedaled her bloomer
clad legs" on her bicycle .? before *' the

• youths ,of her day. yWherein "Is? the
r difference .if»- Miss 7 Sears; now appears ,
in a more modified.'bloomer of jsmarter 1
fashion and rides a horse instead of; a

.bicycle?- \u25a0 , _.?. 'z- "7, .
* Being shocked at Miss ? Sears' rldrng
attire ls ' a base ?. of "mock zmodesty,"
and when one looks upon the wearing
apparel* of women of ; the present day
it Is plainly case of "strain at a gnat
and swallow a camel." * * ' y

In Defense of the Skirts

M. S. M.. San Rafael

As to the question, Has Miss Sears or

any other woman the right to .wear?
trousers? No, a thousand ytimes,yno!
And, moreover, no woman without a fat:

;bank account would dare to appear in*
the streets in male attire. Should -she
attempt such* a thing she would? be ar-

rested and fined for her trouble. There
Is a saying that money will buy ; any-

thing in this world but love (and It
even seems to buy that at times).*:;Al-
most every man and woman has found
this to be? true to a greater or lesser

extent. If you: are rolling in money

you can move In what Is called the ex-

clusive set; they can not afford < to?turn '»
you down, because of your bank ac-

count.7 Yet, after all,: money does not
make ;wrong right, and. I Insist that. it;

is wrong to wear trousers, even with a

bank account behind ; you. -?• We women

have taken for our own a great; many

pf,. man's rights, but let us stop short
of wearing trousers. We have the di-
vided skirt for riding and a short skirt
for walking, which, I find.amply fills
all wants along that line. 7 I tried
wearing trousers while :on .the ranch,

but discarded them with disgust, feel-
ing that anything * that 'detracts; from

womanly grace as do trousers should
be shunned. y Moreover, yany ; woman
wearing trousers ; cheapens herself In
the eyes of the sterner sex. ;

A man does; not admire a. mannish
twoman? And * what woman? of us 'does
not want to be admired? Therefore let

us hold fast to our skirts, letting the
men ' wear ; their trousers | unmolested.

"Could'we see ourselves as others see
us" would 5 work well in this case as in
many others." We would; not wear the

* pants. AIgjagpjK: \u0084*'_ . * y \u25a0?* ?

On Her Behalf

M. T.,*Oakla«d !

*\u25a0- It'\u25a0* riowZ appears, 7Miss '.'7 Eleonor 7- Sears
Is dressing like a man; A A-T-

With trousers on. and'skirts all gone,
And on her head a "ban." 77 77,

But why. should we so narrow be, f

And let displeasure fall? A i

Tho' strange the sight, we have no
Z right, - "

To criticise-at all. A A-A -A-
There's naught to shock, -like hobble
7 -y?7frock/*-??/"?"??*,'.''7? "7 :-':;AA'"'AZ '"
y : And more in St of health: — ,
If maids woud dresfe like her. I guess

\u0084 Our men would have *more wealth. .";.*
Z Athletics need free limbs,*'-indeed, * '

And what is she to do? 7????;/ 7- -
ZBe s hampered round, by/custom bound,

And all because YOU! -s'Oh, let Miss !Sears alone,' my dears,
; \u25a0'; The trouble's surely, this— y
A walker she, and talkers we. -So harmony we miss!

Poor Example of Boston's
Culture

By a i Bostonlan
; The clubwoman mentlonel In your

' item of: "Should Miss Sears Wear Trou-
sers?" is surely right 1in saying she ;or

t
any woman or.: girl deserves pity when

lshe cheapens herself in the eyes of the
world -jh.v ignoring 'Ithe conventions in
so gross a Way. 7Your/two7 photos, of
the young lady stands for a fair Illus-
tration of your question, the one in
male attire is surely pitiful. It brings

'.into thought the well known words,
"Of all sad (things) words of tongue or

? pen they saddest are those: It might
, have ? been." Whether by * accident yof
birth or otherwise, we surely owe our
parents "\u25a0'. enough.; respect to be * genteel,

: not hoydenish. . Surely no well bred
•:.. mother would ilike to see her son marry
such ja woman. \u25a0' As ? £ am a native of

;* Boston iI do \ not. think such doings as
\u25a0 are :recorded: of Miss? Sears are counte-
: nanced 'in"polite \u25a0 society.7 You? speak of
the fascinating Boston heiress being

\u25a0 unmolested by the police—do they
shrug their shoulders as she passes, or
do they look In pity? Do you, think any
refined woman courts such remarks as

j; she surely deserves? She» wants to be
known \u25a0as mannish — horsey 'Ain*3 fact,
.anything but modest. She \ either needs- a new press agent or ja. guardian, one
,who ZwillJ show her how to avoid un-•
wise y-? criticism. y7 She y. makes '..-': a7; poor

Z showing for our beloved "CItyy
"of; Cult-

; ure.'' 1 can Imagine a group of;"Back
.Bay" or East Boston|. women raising
; their hands in horror at the ' thought -of
their daughters : In? trousers. yI?for one
say no, no, and again no!;

Burlingame others Provincial
Mrs. A.; M.7Locke,) 135 ;R. F.---d".,'? Santa;

\u25a0..y
\u25a0 ;'-.\u25a0: Irus \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 *" , .: \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

7-It Is no argument against Miss: Sears'
right*to wear trousers that, by reason
of her "prominence and position," she
can! do so unmolested, while a poor girl;
in ' trousers would be arrested. Just be- j
cause ;Mi 1 Sears 7can Jdo so \lsi one good r
reason for her doing so. She can safely
break the way, and the poorer girls may
follow.. A girl •of no "prominence or
position" would make the reform by her
own martyrdom. Miss Sears can accom-
plish it unmartyred, 7so she's the one to
do it. She is doing a service to all
women, and the Burlingame mothers
should drop their provincialism and fall
into line.

'\u25a0'\u25a0 * ;' ' ,*" ; * * '

Woman Has Right to Wear
What She Pleases _

Sarah: E. Latimer Ftnley, 1137 : McDon-
ald Avenue, Santa |R^a'agMMl

Our foremothers. were shocked, no
doubt,

r when '.their neighbors' sons
doffed the robes and donned the pants.
To adopt a safe and a comfortable

; costume is the right of every woman;
independent to do so.

That jMiss y Sears'. s riding * costume is
comfortable and safe the \u25a0 leaders of the
world have taught her to believe. Miss
Sears, therefore, has the right'to wear
trousers.

MUSIC NUTSHELL
INA

A'CompleteKnowledgeof the Piano Condensed, Simplified ft
and Explained in 12 Lectures by the Young's S

w Music Instruction Company. ?:
V ABy THE LECTURER. ' h- -:. ,-*\u25a0"..-"••,-'-*. - \u25a0 -*. . • A)< \u25ba

I guarantee these Lecturer, being my own method of teaching, which have proved very successful..lt <J I
is Music condensed, simplified and explained. Children can take them and teach themselves how to play. V >
Parents'. can help their children with their r practice and see for themselves if they are beingttha

h *?„?!?,?i" 7)^
erly, or they can teach their own children from them. Those who are playing already will find them useful. G \u25ba

either as Sat help or "brush up" of past lessons. Professors and Teachers can refresh their memory, by <<»
glancing over them. ' , ' ~rJ , •?''\u25a0'" 7-Ay _ _. -. j - . ,-• V

[Copyright, 1908. \u25a0by.Aounc's; Music, Instruction Co.. Pittsbur*. Pa.].... . j •_.\u25a0\u25a0 3* A;SO
—S A t .

(
So

LECTURE 11.
NAMES OF LINES AND SPACES ON THE STAVES. |>

The Lines of the Treble Stave are E, Q. B. D, F. The Spaces of Treble Stave? are F, A C, B. >To make it* easy -to '*-remember, t a (sentence * has been % given > us—Every *Good Boy7 Deals Fair, Ine nrst t0

letter of fevery word stands for a line in the Treble Stave. The foury Spaces spell the word Trace. Vo

Lines and Spaces with notes in position.

>***The stems of notes may go up? or down. • <<\u25ba
WhctVareithe Lines of BassZStave?7G,yß,:D^F, A.t - ,„ V lt A \u2666 Aw. i'^i"^* M
Give sentence make it easy?; to remember.. Good Boys Deal Fair Always, Note the flrst letter c

of each; word., ,y,. -\u25a0 , . • - £ J
The Spaces are A, C, E, G— the .word "ace • with;Gat the end. , , /J

£ Lines and Spaces with notes :in • position.

a. ,-\ . . .•
'

._
\u25a0

'

-\' :
Name the middle notes. Line C, Spaces B and D.

» Read carefully and learn Lines and Spaces by heart. Also notice,' if :
you ? play -higher, than Space "D* (middle notes) ;"you < must play some of Treble
Stave (notes, and if you play lower? than Space B you. must play some of the :
Bass Stave notes. \u0084 "

'\u0084.: \u0084 :. \u0084 \u25a0-.... ...- --\u25a0 --, r~ —~- -
A \u25a0\u0084-... Ji

STAVE (WITH NOTES) COMPLETE. I

First play these* notes ;. and learn their position. Middle C you find by the lock on piano. Spaces A
D and B are each side of It. B in' Treble Stave is just above Middle C (I mean Line E). The Space E .)<\u25ba

is the next higher up. Am Baas (top line) is just below Middle C, and so on.? S<!

-'"\u25a0'\u25a0'•'\u25a0 ' 7 _\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0' ON FINGERS • • ><;
How many kinds of Fingering are there?. Two kinds—English and German. \J

'" The English put X for thumb, hence X, 1, 2, 8, 4. The Germans call thumb 1; therefore 1, Sf,' 8, So
4,6.' The fingering-is shown by?the little figures either placed above or below the notes, as— \ 7A[

So if you see 5 you will know it is German, <<>
If you see X you will know it? isZ English Fingering, ><[
You fcan?now. try simple pieces that do not go above : X
or below Staves. Be careful.to? place your fingers (*
according to the little!figures above and below notes L
and try to advance with the Lectures. <<

f NAMES OF NOTES. y \u25a0 x
How;many different kinds of notes are there?; Eight different kinds. '

<*Name them. % r

1 The Breve.

2 The Semibreve, or whole note.

.""' ..\u25a0' .. ' ' :} *-
3 Minim, or 1-2 note. v

4 Crotchet, or 14 note.

5 Quaver, or 1-8 note.

• 6 Semiquaver, or 1-16 note. -j]*i{-

? 1, jDemlsemiquaver, or -1-32 note. ,"

8 Semidemisemiquaver, or 1-64 note

Note that all the notes 'under Semibreve are. only • parts of a Semibreve. The •„ Semibreve da> the C 4
* whole note. The Minim is one-half a Semi-breve, .Crotchet one-fourth of\ Semibreve, Quaver one-eighth y
part of Semibreve. or, the Semibreve divided into eight parts—the Quaver is one part and so on. The j<
word "semi" "and "demi" means "half," therefore Semiquaver means one half ; Quaver, etc. )i

TABLE OF NOTES TO BE LEARNED BY HEART. j
Breve— longest note. Only: used in church music. c
Semibreve— note. Count four while playing it L
Minim—Half note. Count two while playing it. V
Crotchet —Quarter note. Count one while playing it. • >,
Quaver— One-eighth part of note. Play two notes to one count. . m

A Semiquaver—One-sixteenth part of note. Play four notes to one count." ><
—One-thirty-second part of note. Play eight notes to one count. L

Semidemisemiquaver — part of note. Play sixteen? notes to one count. v

POSITION AT PIANO. <

• The seat should be high- enough to permit the, wrists to be level with keyboard, the fingers curved \\
as if you were going to scratch the notes, and the notes struck firmly with the top* of fingers:: There L
must not be any flourishing of elbows or jerking of ,vrists.7Music?is played with the fingers, and fingers <<
alone. If you flourish, your elbows or jerk your,wrists people will wonder at your movements? father ?Z :V
than? listen to your playing. * ><

(END OF LECTURE II.) (\

NOTE—To gain all the benefit from this course of Lectures please follow instructions closely. Learn tables )<
and; questions by heart, read carefully; all notes and explanations ; and : amuse > yourself by drawing the V
pictures and placing the signs yourself.

> <<
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